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From the Vicarage
Dear Friends,
As I write, we have just had a day of extremes at the Priory. The
morning service of Family Communion was enhanced by the
presence of a goodly number of children (hooray!), members of our
new youth group, Friday Knights. They produced a memorable sketch
on the Conversion of St Paul. Few will forget the very hairy Saul whipping off his wig and
appearing suddenly as the clean cut new preacher, Paul, following his encounter with
Ananias! The sketch also included the very appropriate song, Stronger Together:
Together we are stronger we can overcome
We can walk this road together we can stand as one
And now nothing can divide us we are stronger together
Together we belong, together we are strong.
It felt hugely appropriate as it described how much stronger Paul was once he had let God
into his life. Or at least, that was how I interpreted it! There was an exuberance about the
whole service, with its contrasting music, from traditional to Taizé, via Military Wives: and it
was a delight to have so many children assisting at the altar for communion.
The evening saw a smaller group of people attending choral evensong. Atmospheric, joyful,
yet also full of awe and wonder…. Choral evensong is a time to allow the worship to wash
over you and relax into the shadows. None of it would be possible without the talents of
musicians, but it is not only about the music. It is about being rather than doing, absorbing
and contemplating rather than raising the roof. Lighten our darkness, we beseech thee, O
Lord, and by thy great mercy defend us from all perils and dangers of this night…..We left
contented rather than buzzing, and peaceful rather than worn out.
Today’s church needs both aspects of worship, the all-inclusive celebratory meal and the
acknowledgement of a God who is greater than anything we can imagine, whom we treat
with consequent awe and wonder. In a world where people are increasingly frenetically
busy, it is easy to overlook our need for solace, but if we get the balance right, we should be
able to find we can cope better with the demands of everyday life. Most importantly, we
should never imagine that we can do without both halves of the equation: our different
congregations need each other, for as we heard this morning:
…nothing can divide us, we are stronger together, Together we belong, together we are
strong.
Rev Sue
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In this Month’s Priory News …
Dear Friends,

If you find this
month’s cover a
little, shall we
say, unusual, then let me explain. Over the
past few months you may have noticed that
the quality of print in Priory News has, to put it
mildly, been less than satisfactory at times. As
a result, I recently spent an interesting time
with the service engineer as he made
adjustments and fitted new parts to the
photocopier. I could blind you with science by
using lots of technical terms to describe what
he did but the only tool I recognised was the
sledge hammer! Anyway, hopefully you will see
an improvement this month, particularly in the
pictures and I shall be very interested to see
how the title on the cover works out, or if
indeed you like the different approach.
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Dates of forthcoming events should be appearing over the next few weeks, so keep looking
in Priory News and the weekly pew sheet for details, oh, and don’t forget, the “Events” tab
on the website also has the details and is often updated before the next monthly magazine.
Do visit us at www.dsj.org.uk
John
With Shrove Tuesday not far away, Margaret’s Our thanks to John Marsh for the lovely photograph
recipe this month provides a deliciously imaginative of the snowdrops on the front cover. We’ve been
alternative to ‘ordinary’ pancakes, so tuck in!
waiting since 2013 to use it!
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them coming.
Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be accompanied by
authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We will not publish the
names of children pictured unless specifically requested to do so by their
parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the March edition of Priory News BEFORE
the deadline of Wednesday 22nd February. Thank you.
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Reports and News
 Mission Matters
Having had our new year meeting, Mission Matters are now ready for action again and
hope that you will be able to support the various activities which have been planned for
2017.

Soup & Sandwiches………March 2nd
Soup & Sandwich lunches will take place as usual during Lent. They will take place
in the church hall every Thursday from 12.00 until 2.00pm, starting on March 2nd through to
April 6th. We shall be very pleased to welcome you and any friends and relatives. The old
favourite soups will be on offer as well as some new ones.

St James’ Festival………
To celebrate the church’s patronal festival this year we are arranging a weekend of
activities. On Saturday 23rd July there will be a display of art, arts and crafts and flowers in
the church. To accompany the displays, there will be an organ recital at 12.00pm, and this
will be followed, in the afternoon, by ‘ Strawberry Teas’ served in the church hall and
gardens.
To complete the weekend there will be the annual Hog Roast in the church hall gardens.
We should like to make this a weekend of celebration for both church and village, and you
can play your part by encouraging friends and neighbours to come and see what is
happening at the Priory.

Desert Island Discs………September 23rd
This is a new venture. Please come along and listen to music chosen by our interviewees,
(there may be some surprises here!) and who can take the place of Kirsty Young? There will
be supper as well so book this date in your diary.

Music & Poetry……….December 2nd
You may be surprised to see this event in December, but we have decided this year to try a
Christmas edition of what normally takes place in the summer. We aim to make this an
evening of fun and christmas cheer so please start planning by putting the date in your
diary and also thinking what you might be able to contribute. We are always looking for
new acts!
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Lent ………
As in previous years we shall be supporting CMS through the collection boxes. These will be
available at the back of church from the end of February. Please feel free to collect one and
use it.
In addition, we shall also be supporting the Leprosy Mission during Lent, and our target is to
raise £500. There is a special appeal this year to raise money to ‘transform’ the Purulia
hospital in India. This was the first Leprosy Mission hospital in the world, founded in 1888.
However the facilities are very poor and they are struggling to treat up to 300 patients a
day. We shall be dedicating one Sunday in March specifically to this appeal, so please do
think about supporting the Purulia hospital.

Finally…..
We are going to re-launch the card stall on February 19th. From that date, once a month on
the third Sunday, the stall will be manned. There will be a greater selection of cards, and a
chance to buy scripture notes and similar items. We hope you will find this useful.
Victoria

Cooking with Margaret
Curried Pork Pancakes
Ingredients
For the Pancakes
100g plain flour
salt
1 egg
fresh milk 300ml.
For the filling
25g butter
15g plain Flour
5-10ml curry powder
25g sultanas
250g cooked lean pork
cooking apple peeled diced
cooked.
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Method

Make batter with the 1st 4 ingredients
Then make filling - melt the butter in saucepan add
curry powder cook for 1minute.
Add flour and 150 ml milk
Heat, stirring until sauce boils.
Add sultanas, pork and apples, cook for 2 minutes.
Make pancakes, fill with mixture and enjoy.
Good with Chicken Too.

Deepings first Literary Festival!
As the time approaches for the first literary festival
in the Deepings (27th - 30th April) at The Library That
Refused to Die and the event that has been discussed
for months becomes a reality the team are getting
increasingly excited!
We are really pleased to have put together a range of
authors who will go into schools and work with the
children; both the primary and The Deepings School
will benefit from this. Authors include our own Ellie
Sandall, Julia Jarman and Will Hussey as well as Chloe
Inkpen, Jenny Mclachan, Alan Gibbons and Julian
Sedgewick. We have also been overwhelmed with the
news that previous Children's Laureate, Malorie
Blackman will visit the Deepings School.

Deepings Literary Festival
Deepings Literary Festival, come and
join the world of word-craft. 28, 29, 30
April 2017

The Travelling Talesman will also perform his own brand of storytelling for families on
Saturday afternoon and children from the Ministry of Dance will perform the Tales of
Beatrix Potter at the Cross School. For adults with tickets now bookable, Alison Weir will be
talking about ‘Fotheringhay and the Fall of Mary Queen of Scots' at St Guthlac's Church
accompanied by Musick Rediscovered. Fresh from the TV adaptation of Apple Tree Yard
and her University Challenge appearances, Louise Doughty will be holding a creative writing
workshop. It will be possible to take lunch at Lillis while listening to a Q&A session with the
romantic novelist Erica James and elsewhere, Alison Bruce will talk about her love of
vintage and the DC Goodhew series of books while accompanied by the forties singer,
Rachel Eyre. Karen Maitland author of the Company of Liars, Martin Davies of the Conjurors
Bird fame and Lynn Knight with her book The Button Box will all appear at the Coronation
Hall. The icing on the cake will be a black tie gala dinner with Gyles Brandreth on Saturday
29th. On Sunday 30th there will be afternoon tea at John Clare Cottage with guided tours
and entertainment by Pennyless, fresh from their Friday 28th concert at the Deepings
School, and poet Stuart Henson will perform with folk duo, The Sheepish Grin at the
Bluebell, Helpston. In the evening the climax of the Festival will be held at the Priory
Church where a cast accompanied by the Intermezzo String Quartet will perform
Lincolnshire Letters Aloud! reading Lincolnshire sourced letters, dairy entries and poems.
Tickets can be booked at https://www.stamfordartscentre.com/whats-on/deepingsliterary-festival/ More information from Deepings Literary Festival
Michelle Board, Phil Dilkes, Helen Morgan, Carol Precey, Ros
Rendel, Ellie Sandall, Judy Stevens and Ann Taylor
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Churches Together in the Deepings
The Churches Together in the Deepings is made up of people from The Catholic Church in
Hereward Way, the Methodist Church in Church Street, the Open Door Baptist Church on
Spalding Road and the Anglican churches of St Guthlac Market Deeping and our own Priory
Church. Representatives from each of these churches meet regularly to pray and discuss
common themes in order to present a united Christian presence in the Deepings. Jan Fisk
and myself are your representatives from this church.
We have recently held our AGM and were delighted that Rev Sue was elected as
Chairperson for the coming year.
One of our main activities is holding joint services 3 times a year with each church taking it
in turns to host - the next one will be at our Church on Pentecost Sunday June 4th. Look out
for further details.
We are also holding a mission to the Deepings with various churches hosting events to
promote the Christian message. The first of these is the Deepings Community Passion Play
being held in our Church Hall and garden on Holy Saturday, April 15th. It is hoped that as
many people as possible, who would like to, become involved with this, whether they are
churchgoers or not; there are many roles to be filled, apart from the main characters, as
well as costumes, publicity and all other jobs that go into putting on a production. Please
spread the word and ask Jan Fisk or myself if you have any questions.
Lent is fast approaching and as usual each Church is hosting a Lent Lunch – the Priory’s turn
is on March 18th from 12 till 2.
Another event we are involved with is the Literacy Festival at the end of April. We have
decided to make a recording of St John’s Gospel to distribute at the festival with each
church recording a few chapters. If you would like to be involved please contact Rev Sue,
Jan or me.
We are fortunate that one of our councillors, Ashley Baxter, is on the committee and he has
brought to our attention a public consultation document concerning the growth of the
Deepings, urging us to be pro-active in giving it some thought and responding.
A few of us visited the Bell, the Stage and the Vine public houses just before Christmas to
sing carols, talk with people and tell them about the services being held in our churches
over the Christmas period.
It is good to meet with Christians from other denominations to discover what we have in
common and work together to help spread Christ’s message of hope and welcome for all.
Kate Drewett
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY 2017
1st

Wednesday

9:30 am

Holy Chaos - toddler service

2nd

Thursday

PRESENTATION OF CHRIST (transferred to Sunday 5th)
9:30 am
Holy Communion
10:30 am
Home Communions
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Library Talk

3rd

Friday

Anskar, Archbishop of Hamburg, Missionary in Denmark & Sweden, 865
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
Practice night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

4th

Saturday

Gilbert of Sempringham, Founder of the Gilbertine Order, 1189

5th

SUNDAY

CANDLEMAS (transferred from Feb 2nd) [4th Sunday before Lent]
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service

7th

Tuesday

2:00 pm

Holy Communion at Braeburn Lodge

8th

Wednesday

9:30 am

Holy Chaos Toddler Service

9th

Thursday

9:30 am

Holy Communion

10th

Friday

5:30 pm
Friday Knights
Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

12th

SUNDAY

THE THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT (Proper 2)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

14th

Tuesday

Cyril and Methodius, Missionaries to the Slavs, 869 & 885
9:30 am
Deanery Clergy Chapter: Deeping St James

15th

Wednesday

9:30 am

Holy Chaos Toddler Service

16th

Thursday

9:30 am
7:45 pm

Holy Communion
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Gentle Exercise

17th

Friday

Janani Luwum, Archbishop of Uganda, Martyr, 1977
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers
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19th

SUNDAY

THE SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
10:00 am
Family Communion
12:00 noon
Holy Baptism

22nd Wednesday

9:30 am
7:30 pm

Holy Chaos Toddler Service
Deanery Synod: Weston Hills

23rd

Thursday

Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, Martyr, 155
9:30 am
Holy Communion

24th

Friday

5:30 pm
Friday Knights
Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

26th

SUNDAY

SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE LENT
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

27th

Monday

George Herbert, Priest, Poet, 1633

28th

Tuesday

7:00 pm

1st

Wednesday

ASH WEDNESDAY
9:30 am
Holy Chaos Toddler Service
7:30 pm
Holy Communion with the Imposition of Ashes

2nd

Thursday

Chad, Bishop of Lichfield, Missionary, 672
9:30 am
Holy Communion
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: A.G.M. & Beetle Drive

3rd

Friday

Women’s World Day of Prayer
2:00 pm
Service for World Day of Prayer: Church Hall
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
Practice Night:
6.45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

5th

SUNDAY

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service

Pancake Party in the Church Hall

March
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Can you believe – this is the twelfth of Revd Sue’s series
using the letters of the alphabet as a starting point!
Thank you, Sue, for some very interesting and thoughtprovoking articles.

L is for ….Luke
It is generally thought that Luke wrote his gospel around 80AD – some time after Mark, and
well before John. But who was he writing it for? We might think that is an easy question,
because in the opening verses Luke sets out his stall very clearly:
To Theophilus:
Since many have undertaken to set down an orderly account of the events that have been
fulfilled among us, just as they were handed on to us by those who from the beginning were
eyewitnesses and servants of the word, I too decided, after investigating everything
carefully from the very first, to write an orderly account for you, most excellent Theophilus,
so that you may know the truth concerning the things about which you have been
instructed.
So perhaps Theophilus (whoever he is) has commissioned Luke to explain the various
narratives that were flying around at the time. On the other hand, the name Theophilus
simply means “lover of God”, so it is equally possible that Luke is writing for a more general
audience rather than a specific person, anyone with an interest in Jesus and a concern for
their faith. Either way, it is clear that he is not offering an eye witness account, but more a
structured explanation of stories already in currency – so his material is observed at second
hand. It is important to realise that Luke is both a story-teller and an editor who arranges
things to suit his own purpose. In so doing, Luke invites us on a journey, from the time
before Jesus’ birth right through to his resurrection. In addition, Luke probably also wrote
the Book of Acts, which continues the story still further, recounting Paul’s journeys and the
growth of the early church. Or did he?
Who was Luke? Opinion is divided. Some evidence derives from Paul’s letter to the
Colossians:
Aristarchus my fellow-prisoner greets you, as does Mark the cousin of Barnabas, concerning
whom you have received instructions—if he comes to you, welcome him. And Jesus who is
called Justus greets you. These are the only ones of the circumcision among my co-workers
for the kingdom of God, and they have been a comfort to me. Epaphras, who is one of you, a
servant of Christ Jesus, greets you. He is always wrestling in his prayers on your behalf, so
that you may stand mature and fully assured in everything that God wills. For I testify for
him that he has worked hard for you and for those in Laodicea and in Hierapolis. Luke, the
beloved physician, and Demas greet you.
If Mark and Justus are the only companions Paul has “of the circumcision” (i.e. Jewish), it
follows that Luke is a Gentile. This would account for his emphasis in the gospel on
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outcasts and non-Jewish individuals. However, quite a lot of his gospel reveals detailed
knowledge of Jewish customs: would a Gentile have known so much? There is also no
indication in the gospel that Luke is any sort of physician: we know this only from Paul. So
might we actually have two different people here, the Luke who wrote the gospel, and the
Luke who accompanied Paul? Perhaps it would pay us to study both Luke and Acts more
deeply….But that is a task for another day. For now, assuming they are one and the same
person, here are some of the themes to look out for:
Luke and the outsiders. Luke’s gospel contains more stories about lepers, lame people,
sinners, women, children, prostitutes and tax collectors than any other of the gospels. He
has been known as having “a bias to the poor”, and he is often telling of salvation coming to
those on the very fringes of society.
Luke and the Gentiles. The emphasis in Luke is on the spreading of the good news of Jesus
Christ beyond the immediate Jewish community into the wider world, as part of the great
salvation story of God.
Luke and the end times. Luke makes it clear that Jesus’ life, death and resurrection are
world-changing, dramatic events. Hence, he often speaks of salvation and people being
saved. This happens not just at some point in the future when the end times come, but
also in the present, through the person of Jesus.
Happy reading!
Rev Sue

 A Church Near You
If you are about to travel, do you browse the Internet for information about the places you
hope to visit? If so, you may have come across the Church of England website, “A Church
Near You” which lists pretty well all of the Anglican churches in the UK together with
information about the times of services, facilities such as toilets, directions (including
Google maps) of where to find them and other details. The Priory Church has been listed
ever since we first had a website. If you go to our website at www.dsj.org.uk you will find a
tab marked “Find Us” which will give you direct access to our entry, or, alternatively “A
Church Near You” may be accessed directly at https://www.achurchnearyou.com/ if you
are looking for a church in the place you hope to visit.
The site was set up by, and for many years run by Philip Hind in Oxford Diocese but since
2009 it was extended to become a national project. I have just been notified that from the
end of January 2017 the site will be wholly run by the Archbishop’s Council and I, together
with other ‘authors’, have been asked to submit suggestions for any changes which may be
considered. I should be grateful if you could visit the site and let me know if you have any
positive suggestions for improvement which I could pass on. Thank you.
John
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Saint of the Month: George Herbert
[27th February: George Herbert (1593-1633)]
George Herbert was born in Montgomery to a wealthy and
educated family. Fluent in both modern and classical
languages, he entered Trinity College, Cambridge, becoming
the University's Public Orator. Attracting the attention of
King James, he briefly entered Parliament, resigning his seat
to take holy orders. In 1626 he had been made prebendary of Leighton Bromswold (then in
Lincoln diocese), only two miles away from his friend, Nicholas Ferrar, founder of the
community at Little Gidding. On ordination he became rector of the church at Bemerton
near Salisbury. After a courtship of only 3 days he married Jane Danvers, a happy but short
marriage, Herbert dying from consumption at the age of 39.
Herbert is especially noted for his poetry and his rule of life for a country parson. His
collection of poetry, "The Temple", includes the beautiful "Love bade me welcome" and "on
Prayer". Two poems, "Teach me, my God and King" and "Let all the world in every corner
sing" still find a place in modern hymnbooks. Many poems make full use of word play and
patterns (such as Easter Wings, the lines taking the form of a bird). The Country Parson
gives practical advice on visiting, treating common ailments, preaching and praying as well
as the parson's character. However when reading his account it should be remembered
that he ministered to a very tiny rural parish for only three years in very different
circumstances from today!
You might like to visit Leighton Bromswold which is south of Peterborough not far from
Sawtry. Although Herbert did not spend much time there he raised funds to restore the
church to his own plans. This included two pulpits reflecting his philosophy that praying
and preaching are equally important.
Revd Sonia

 New Year Greetings
To the Priory News Team who deliver to their readers. Your help is much appreciated.
Thank you
A Happy New Year to those who keep the Church brasses shining.
Thank you
Doris Belairs
[Apologies from the Editors – this was omitted from the January issue]
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Readings and Readers for February
1st Reading
5th

9:00
am

1st Reader

2nd Reading

2nd Reader

Gospel

PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE (Candlemas)
Malachi 3:
Doris
Hebrews 2:
Ann
1-5
Bellairs
14-end
Bennett

Luke 2:
22-40

THE THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
12th

10:00
am

Deuteronomy 30:
15-end

Trevor
Harwood

1 Corinthians 3:
1-9

Adrian
Hallam

Matthew 5:
21-37

THE SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
19th

10:00
am

Genesis 1:
1 – 2:3

Romans 8:
18-25

n/a

n/a

Matthew 6:
25-end

THE SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE LENT
26th

10:00
am

Mar
1st
Mar
5th

Exodus 24:
12-end

Tony
Masters

2 Peter 1:
16-end

Niccy
Fisher

Matthew 17:
1-9

Jo
Astle

Matthew 6:
1-6, 16-21

Victoria
Worthington

Matthew 4:
1-11

ASH WEDNESDAY
7:30
pm

Joel 2:
1-2,12-17

John
Worthington

2 Corinthians 5:
20b-6:10

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
9:00
am

Genesis 2:
15-17; 3:1-7

Caroline
Herron

Romans 5:
12-19

Rotas for February
Servers
5th
12th
19th
26nd
Mar 1st
5th

Sidesmen
5th
12th
19th
26th
Mar 1st
5th
14

9:00 am
Geoff
Geoff

D
E
F
A
B

10:00 am
Paul
Nick & John
Simon & Chris
Simon & Chris
Paul

6.00 pm
John
-

7.30 pm
Simon & John
-

Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Juliet Mills, Margaret Flegg & Liz Bridgeman
Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters
Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
T.B.A.
Anne Meekings and Shelagh Fisher

Intercessions
9:00 am
Sue/Sonia
Sue/Sonia

5th
12th
19th
26th
Mar 1st (Ash Wed)
5th

Bread and Wine
5th
Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters
12th
Christine Payne & Ann Meekings
19th
Dick & Anthea Wray
26th
John & Victoria Worthington
Mar 1st
Caroline Herron & Linda Sellars
5th
Ann & Cled Bennett
Flowers

5th
12th
19th
26th
Mar 5th

Cleaning

Joan Dyke
Sue Marsh

10:00 am
TBA
Jo Astle
Tony Masters
Nick Drewett
TBA

Coffee
Jan & Tanwen Fisk
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
Margaret Flegg
Val Wilde & Doris Bellairs
(Ash Wednesday)
Johanna Jones & Jill Ironside
Brasses

Jan 30th - Feb 12th
13th -26th

Catherine Boswall
Pat Feek & Chris Payne
John & Linda Sellars

27th – Mar 12th

Jan & Tanwen Fisk

12th

Anne Taylor
Vacant
Lent

7:30 pm
Jo Astle
-

Registers for December
Baptisms:
4th
18th

We welcome into the Lord’s family:
Lucas Craig Varney
Tara Taylor
Layla Julie Blades

Funerals:
19th

We commend to God’s keepiong:
Gwendoline Milicent King
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Letter from the
Bishop of Lincoln
Dear Friends
I am writing this letter to you on a cold and wintery January afternoon. This year, the Church’s
calendar gives a relatively long gap between Epiphany and the beginning of Lent, and I have a
real sense of being in an ‘in between’ time.
Being ‘in between’ can be an uncertain and even challenging thing – we may be in between
jobs, in between school and university, in between work and retirement, in between surgery
and recovering to full health. Our nation is also in between, as we wait for outworking of last
year’s vote to leave the European Union.
Being in between one place and another can be a time to rest and take stock; but it can also be
a time of fear and disorientation as the hopes and dreams that have motivated or even driven
us thus far – doing well in our last job, getting into university or safely through an operation –
no longer apply. We can find ourselves without direction as we wait passively for the next
stage to begin.
W.H. Auden, reflects on this in his Christmas oratorio ‘For the time being’:
But, for the time being, here we all are,
Back in the moderate Aristotelian city
Of darning and the Eight-Fifteen, where Euclid’s geometry
And Newton’s mechanics would account for our experience,
And the kitchen table exists because I scrub it…
The Time being is, in a sense, the most trying time of all…
In the meantime
There are bills to be paid, machines to keep in repair,
Irregular verbs to learn, the Time Being to redeem
From insignificance.
Redeeming the ‘time being from insignificance’ is the challenge of living life in between: in
between the various stages and conditions that come our way; in between the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus and his coming again.
As Christians, we believe that we do not remain ‘in between’ forever. We believe that in the
fullness of time God calls each person, and in fact the whole of creation, into his Kingdom. We
redeem the ‘time being from insignificance’ by asking God to maintain and nourish us on our
journey, and to provide us with all that we need to take us on the journey from being in
between, to being with God in his Kingdom.
+ Christopher
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